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Introduction 

The United States has been on a 70-year journey to expand affordable healthcare 

access.  The results have been mixed as legislative efforts have rolled out starting in the 1960’s 

when healthcare spending represented only 5% of U.S. Gross Domestic Product (GDP), growing 

to represent just under 20% of GPD in 2020 (Figure 1).1   This presently correlates to $4.1 trillion 

in annual healthcare spending, or $12,530 per person.  By 2028, annual healthcare spending is 

expected to reach $6.2 trillion, equating to $16,774 per person in the U.S.2   As the U.S. has 

struggled with the rising cost of healthcare over the past few decades, the call for a 

fundamental shift in the delivery and payment system has fostered the growth of value-based 

healthcare (VBH).   



VBH evolved and was influenced by eight healthcare reform paradigms that extended 

over a 40-year period (figure 2).3   VBH represents a transformational shift away from traditional 

care within a utilization driven fee-for-service (FFS) reimbursement model to a patient-centric 

quality driven model.  VBH seeks to establish quality payments linked to outcomes and cost 

within an episode-of-care to incentivize removal of measurable cost and quality variances 

within a set population through improved coordination and utilization of care (Figure 3).4   

Maintaining equitable and affordable access to quality care that maximizes stakeholder value 

within measurable outcomes are central goals evolving within the paradigm of VBH.3, 5-7    

The successful integration of VBH innovation requires three key stakeholders to be 

aligned: The patient, the physician/provider (the clinician), and the payer (the Big 3) as these 

are the key stakeholders at the point-of-service driving the healthcare patient journey and 

paying for the engagement. All other stakeholders (hospital, pharmaceutical, allied health 

professionals, post-acute and long-term care facilities, ambulatory diagnostic and surgical 

facilities, ancillary care facilities, laboratory, and medical equipment) are engaged by the Big 3 

interactions.  Within the complex U.S. healthcare system, there are competing agendas across 

multiple stakeholders that have created obstacles to healthcare cost containment and the 

sustainability of value-driven care as a societal return on investment for healthcare dollars 

spent.   

In 2007, Porter and Teisberg challenged the status quo, calling physicians to lead a 

transformation within the healthcare delivery system with the central goal of defining and 

delivering higher value for patients.5   They proposed a value-based competition model that 

would rely less on punitive cost reduction strategies targeting the clinician stakeholder that 



have historically driven vertical integration into consolidated higher cost delivery models and 

rely less on cost shifting to the patient stakeholder.7   Adapting these conceptual principles for 

value-based competition and health plan benefit design within the current cycle of VBH 

innovation and legislative initiatives identifies eight key VBH transformational principles: 1) The 

focal stakeholder is the patient 2) The core tenet for the return on healthcare expenditures 

within a population is to create value in the patient’s healthcare journey within that population 

3) Clinical outcomes and costs are attributed to a full cycle-of-care (episode-of-care) within a 

medical condition and its related co-morbidities as well as services and facility engagements 

within that defined cycle-of-care 4) Clinician and patient stakeholder coordination and 

collaboration of care along with disease severity site-of-service awareness enhance value and 

outcomes achieved 5) Clinician stakeholder’s VBH competency and the patient stakeholder’s 

health literacy and social determinants at the point-of-care directly impact value and outcomes 

achieved 6) Competition should be population-based and protectionist barriers to cost-effective 

healthcare transformation removed 7) Transparency of healthcare price and outcomes must be 

widely available 8) Administrative burdens of the clinician stakeholders should be minimized to 

facilitate increased engagement with the patient stakeholder. 

The U.S. Healthcare Reform Journey to Value-Based Care: Alignment of the Big 3 Stakeholders 

Within healthcare reform efforts of the past 70 years, Big 3 stakeholder alignment has 

had successes and failures.  Prior to 1965, the health insurance market was dominated by 

fragmented employer-based plans. This left a gap in coverage for elderly and low-income 

populations.  In 1965, Congress passed the Medicare and Medicaid Act to respond to this 

identified coverage gap.8   Following its enactment, Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance, 



veterans care programs, and worker’s compensation provided a third-party payer system for 

health insurance coverage for a majority of Americans.  As a result of siloed stakeholder 

interests within the FFS model, the financial burden of care between the Big 3 stakeholders led 

to significant increases in healthcare cost due to lack of coordination and accountability for the 

volume of care being delivered.9  In this FFS delivery model, clinicians and hospitals were paid 

based on the number of services billed irrespective of outcomes, leading to the significant 

increase in both utilization and cost as access to healthcare expanded.  

With expanded access to care, health expenditures, representing a percentage of GDP, 

rose from 5% in 1960 to 7.4% by 1970 and lawmakers looked for a solution to these rising costs 

focusing on managing coordination of care 3,10.  These efforts ushered in the era of managed 

care with the passage of the Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) Act of 1973. 11   This act 

expanded private healthcare coverage through federally mandated prepaid health plans within 

a payer driven initiative to align patient and clinician stakeholder incentives toward more cost-

effective use of services. 

The HMO model grew rapidly in the 1980s, driven by newfound access to capital 

markets within the conversion of not-for- profit healthcare systems to for-profit corporations.12   

The resulting profit-centric competition resulted in mispricing of HMO contracts and premiums 

leading to significant financial losses in the 1990’s resulting in rapid premium increases for the 

patient stakeholder (Figure 4).13  By the late 1990s, the costs of health benefits had increased 

by 7.3% per annum, three times the rate of inflation.14  To curtail costs, HMOs reduced plan 

benefits, employed utilization management strategies (e.g.; prior authorization and medical 



necessity denials), and implemented narrowed networks of clinicians engaged through primary 

care-based gatekeeper models.12,15 

These unfavorable changes to care access and cost driven by the HMOs reduced their 

popularity and public perception.  A 1997 nationwide survey found that 55% of adults believed 

that managed care and HMOs were making no impact in healthcare cost containment.16 

Similarly, the clinician stakeholder had lost support for the HMO model as increased use of 

medical necessity denials, prior authorization requirements for requested care, and narrower 

networks through the involuntary removal of clinicians from regional network panels. 12,17   A 

1996 survey demonstrated that only 14% of primary care providers (PCP) believed gatekeeping 

patient access restriction had a positive impact on appropriate use of specialists, whereas 40% 

viewed gatekeeping as obstructive.18 The survey also showed that specialists viewed PCPs as 

competitors rather than members of the same patient-centered team.  The resulting alienation 

of the patient and clinician stakeholder, as well as secondary stakeholders, resulted in over 900 

legislative actions, tort reforms, and class action lawsuits to curb HMO restrictions3, 19,20  

At the end of the HMO healthcare reform paradigm in the early 2000’s, the clinician and 

patient stakeholders became aligned within opposition to the payer stakeholder driven reform 

efforts.  However, the clinician-patient stakeholder structural alignment produced little 

immediate impact on actual healthcare reform other than through advocacy and electoral 

efforts which ultimately ushered in the value-based care era.    It was also notable for the 

patient stakeholder’s newfound voice as a consumer resulting from increased cost shifting as 

higher out-of-pocket costs and deductibles reduced access to affordable healthcare despite 

having health insurance coverage (Figure 5). 2    



A necessary payer and clinician stakeholder risk alignment to drive value was achieved 

within the CMS Innovation Center’s Physician Group Practice (PGP) Demonstration in 2005 that 

was the precursor test model to the Accountable Care Organization (ACO) model.  It was 

codified in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) in 2010 and expanded further in 2015 with the 

Medicare Access and CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance Program) Reauthorization Act (MACRA) 

with the repeal of the sustainable growth rate formula that mandated FFS physician payment 

cuts, establishing pay-for-performance and Alternative Payment Models (APMs) 21-23  An 

important milestone precursor to the ACA and MACRA was the near universal integration of 

Electronic Health Records (EHR) through incentives from the 2009 American Recovery and 

Reinvestment Act which offered the potential for aggregation of large amounts of population-

based healthcare data (Big Data) to analyze and manage care pathways between payer and 

clinician stakeholders.24 

The ACOs, powered by Big Data, laid the groundwork to operationalize VBH nationally 

within CMS pay-for-performance models with hospital systems and PCP groups engaging within 

ACOs.  CMS established pay-for-performance (P4P) incentive APMs within the Pioneer and 

Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) ACO Models.25  When first introduced, there were 

upside only risk-sharing models where CMS assumed the downside risk utilizing traditional FFS 

payment models (Category II payments), meaning the opportunity for bonus payments for 

predefined quality performance without risk of a financial penalty for poor performance to the 

participating clinician within the ACO (Figure 6).26  The introduction of NextGen (upside and 

downside risk models) , expansion of Medicare Advantage (Part C Medicare modified 

bidirectional capitated risk), and creation of REACH (health equity) ACO models were designed 



to move ACOs and population health models further into Level III and IV APMs.27-29  Ending 

2021, 59% of ACOs participating in a MSSP assumed bidirectional risk with 483 MSSP ACOs 

covering 11 million lives across the country, representing a >300% increase in participation 

since program implementation in 2012/2013.30 

Unintended adverse consequences occurred within these innovative reform efforts.  

The introduction of downside risk slowed the growth of ACOs within the MSSP program and 

began to contract after CMS initiated the Pathways to Success program introducing 

bidirectional risk sharing, bringing downside risk to the ACO models (Figure 7) 31   While 

allowing physician stakeholder participation in financial incentives offered alignment 

advantages that did flatten the healthcare expense curve as a portion of GDP level prior to the 

disruptive impact of Covid 19, the initial reduction in the annual percentage change in 

healthcare costs achieved soon after the passage of the ACA faded after the passage of MACRA 

in 2015 (Figures 1, 8)1,3.  MACRA-related quality reporting programs tied to future physician 

Medicare payment adjustments were also shown to be overly burdensome and penalized small 

group independent practitioners, concentrated in non-urban regions. 32-36   These groups lacked 

the necessary administrative scale to support the required reporting burdens and lower 

operational margins to absorb the FFS payment reductions, or lack of increases, to keep up with 

operational costs and inflation.  This impact was felt most acutely in non-urban and critical-

access hospital regions of the U.S. where most small group independent practitioners and 

smaller hospitals are located.37-41   This unintended consequence favored the employed 

physician over the independent physician resulting in a positive influence for increased vertical 

integration which has been shown to increase Medicare costs long-term.42-53   



For the patient stakeholder, similar in the prior HMO era, from 2010-2022 household 

out-of-pocket expenses, deductibles, continued to rise while premiums grew at a rate more 

than double that of inflation and workers earnings (Figures 4, 9,10)13,54.  Personal consumption 

of healthcare has shown a correlation with the percentage change in total healthcare costs 

(Figure 8)3,55.  This raises an interesting paradox: is the flattening in healthcare spending relative 

to GDP within the same timeframe partially driven by the patient’s inability to afford and 

engage healthcare despite having healthcare insurance coverage?  That trend would negatively 

impact the goals of VBH, leading to a decrease in timely access to preventative or early 

intervention care.  The net impact results in a long term and gradual increase in higher disease 

and severity, furthering the complexity of healthcare management needs which dramatically 

escalates healthcare costs.  Future VBH design models should drive access to care which 

produces the near and intermediate disease management impact necessary to lower future 

disease complexity and progression and result in lower long-term healthcare costs.  VBH is not 

achievable when the access burden to preventative and timely care is too high for the 

population to engage.  

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE 

 The past ten years have witnessed a significant expansion shifting from supply-driven, 

volume-based care to demand-driven, value-based care across all spectrums of healthcare.  To 

understand and map out future innovation within America’s future VBH journey one must 

recognize the key driver for change: the trend line to insolvency of the Medicare Trust Fund 

(figure 11).56  With just under 65 million beneficiaries, Medicare is the single largest payer in the 

U.S. health system averaging $2.27 billion in claims paid daily.2   Considering the immense 



number of daily payments conducted by CMS, it is imperative to understand that the transition 

to VBH innovation must be achieved on the infrastructure of the existing FFS system.  The 

current logistics of the US healthcare electronic claims submission and adjudication system 

drives a significant amount of the strategic thought process because any new VBH model must 

somehow work within the existing electronic payment infrastructure.  

The Medicare Trust Fund finances beneficiary health services claims that are projected 

to exceed total Fund income beginning in 2023 leading to fund capital depletion and insolvency 

(Table 1)56.  Current estimates are for Medicare costs to grow faster than GDP through 2070 as 

the U.S. population life expectancy grows, leaving Medicare with the largest Payer Enrolment 

Duration Liability Risk (PEDLR) compared to its payer peer group (Figure 12). 57-60 Thus, CMS has 

the most urgent need for a value-based healthcare solution for its growing beneficiary 

population obligations paired with a dwindling trust fund which accounts for its leadership in 

payment innovation strategy.   

Since 2007, Medicare Advantage, (Part C private payer Medicare initiative) has been a 

leading value rather than volume driver of innovation; penetration has grown from 19% of the 

Medicare eligible population to 48%.61  In addition, the formation of the Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Innovation Center (CMMI) has deployed over 40 models involving 18 million 

across every state.62  While the growth and expansion of VBH has primarily been generated 

from CMMI in the Medicare population it has significantly impacted healthcare markets in 

commercial, employer, and Medicaid markets. 

 



Big 3 Stakeholder sustainable VBH Innovation Strategy: EM3 

A single stakeholder approach to VBH will fail to achieve a sustainable solution.  For 

success to be achieved, the Big 3 stakeholders much be engaged and find benefit to build a 

sustainable solution.  Strategically engaging in meaningful innovation solutions to achieve 

better value within constrained healthcare funds requires more dynamic solutions analysis than 

the single dimensional Value=Outcomes/Cost in the traditional VBH equation. Representation 

of the three stakeholders’ unique roles and perspectives within VBH solutions strategies has not 

been captured within this single dimensional formula.  Alignment on foundational elements 

where the Big 3 stakeholders can collaboratively engage to manage key variables impacting 

outcomes and costs within the VBH experience produces a sustainable value-oriented 

transformation.  An examination of the fundamental needs and challenges of each stakeholder 

identifies three core principles where mutual benefit must be achieved in: 1) experience value, 

2) economic value, and 3) outcome value (Figure 13).   

The patient experience value add involves predictive mapping of the patient’s care 

journey and strategically deploying resources to support and manage the patient’s overall 

experience, resulting in an increase in compliance to the prescribed care.  Patient journey 

mapping maximizes efficiency and care trackability to ensure strategies integrate with and 

support the patient’s health literacy and social determinants impact.  Clinician and payer 

stakeholders face the responsibility of collaboratively understanding their collective 

interactions along the patient’s healthcare journey and how each will be supported and 

navigated to achieve improved healthcare outcomes.  Coordination of care and communication 

is critical to a patient’s retention and compliance along their healthcare journey and simplifies 



the overwhelming amount of information often inundating the patient.  Clinicians must be 

responsible leaders of a comprehensive healthcare team collaborating resources addressing the 

complex biopsychosocial care needs of the patient.  Improving patient experience means 

clinicians must focus beyond their therapeutic treatment strategy, which accounts for only 20% 

of health variation outcomes, and expand into the patient’s health literacy and social 

determinants of health which account for 50% of variation in outcomes.63  Clinician and payer 

stakeholders need to measure and map the patient experience to better understand how to 

collaborate and maximize the variables are vital to each patient’s outcomes. 

It is important as well to recognize the impact on patient experience within the scope of 

clinician wellness especially within the current context of rising professional burnout.  Clinician 

burnout rates achieved a historic high in 2021 with over 60% up from 45% ten years earlier.64   

A CHG Healthcare study found that 80% of all clinicians were experiencing some form of 

burnout prior to the COVID pandemic, and after the pandemic over 62% respondents indicated 

the burnout issues had increased.65  New emerging VBH innovation dimension must assess 

clinician experience and professional satisfaction alignment within measurable variables that 

directly impact the clinician/patient relationship within the patient’s clinical care journey.66-69  

Clinician experience and the capacity for empathy and effective patient engagement is 

diminished with increasing administrative and EHR reporting burdens, low staffing levels, and 

barriers to delivering care to patients (i.e., prior authorization and care denials). 70-72  

It is essential for VBH to contribute both economic value and benefit to the key 

stakeholders to sustain the VBH transformation.  Patients need economic simplicity and 

certainty.  Clinicians and payers create undue stress exasperating patient mental health issues 



by promoting and permitting practices such as surprise billing, inaccurate and confusing billing 

statements, complex benefit plans, opaque pricing information, and disassociating outcomes 

and experience with payments.72,73   Payers need to achieve expected economic value within 

clinician engagement by aligning the exchange of services for payments based on clear and 

consistent outcome measures.  To expand adoption of VBH programs across all clinicians the 

VBH payment and cost methodologies need to be sustainable and demonstrate a clear path in 

returning economic value for investments required to engage these VBH platforms.  Clinicians 

engaging in VBH will need to add significant resources in staffing, technology, and operations to 

capture and improve value to payer and patient stakeholders, so it is vital to know these 

investments will be offset with reasonable and reliable financial incentives.  These investments 

demand an unequivocal APM model which is reasonably achievable and viable for all clinicians, 

both employed and independent.   

Long-term, it is problematic that in most VBH models the clinician stakeholder is 

benchmarked against their previous year’s performance which means the net return for high 

performing clinicians’ contracts rapidly in a race to the bottom as they excel in VBH payment 

models.74   Thus VBH high value performers would eventually be devalued within future 

performance measures as their ongoing net impact on change in value would be negligible 

despite delivering excellent VBH care within existing APMs.  This explains clinician APM 

attrition.  In the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement (BPCI) model between 40% to 60% of 

participants exited from the program within three years.75   It will be difficult to adopt new VBH 

models if 50% of clinician participants cannot achieve long-term financial sustainability based 

on predictable and acceptable economic models.   



Another critical area of economic value in VBH is aligning population health and 

episode-of-care models. The overlap between BPCI and ACO models increased significantly over 

the course of development going from a one in ten patients overlapping to one in four.76   

Overlapping APMs risk provoking conflict and fragmentation between clinician stakeholders by 

creating confusion as to who is the responsible party.  Currently, the ideology has been to 

default to a single physician, the PCP, however if we have not learned from the history of the 

PCP gatekeeper era, we are doomed to repeat the history of its epic failure.  Healthcare is an 

immensely complicated field which requires years of specialized training to develop skilled 

clinicians and specialists, so it is crucial to build VBH models organized around the appropriate 

key clinician necessary to treat the patient within their care journey.   

All the Big 3 stakeholders want value achievable within the outcomes of VBH models 

and these outcome measures necessitate a methodology which can be achieved, consistently 

measured and benchmarked, provide meaningful results, and remain fully transparent.  Patient 

reported outcomes measures (PROMs) are designed to detect the value a patient perceives 

from the care delivered.  Clinician and payer stakeholders should look to expand upon next 

generation PROMs to better understand all dimensions of value received by the patient while 

improving both patient compliance within PROM response rates and the operational 

functionality of the data generated.  Current reporting of PROMs, which rely on comparing 

mean differences between groups rather than the proportion of patients who meet a clinically 

relevant threshold, may overestimate treatment effects for individual patients.77    

Development of diagnostic reported measures, care coordination measures, and clinician 

experience measures allow for the establishment of standards which can be benchmarked 



through claims and/or EHR data, providing a foundation on which clinician and payer 

stakeholders can agree on VBH best practice and alleviate the need for payer centric prior 

authorization and denial of care which prevents timely efficient care delivery.  These clinical 

measures should look to other non-traditional co-morbidities that affect outcomes such as in 

behavioral health, mental health, and social determinants of health to provide a comprehensive 

and all-encompassing understanding of the patient’s true experience and barriers to successful 

care.  By introducing clinician experience measures within VBH models, one can correlate the 

PROM data and other clinical measures evaluating the clinician skills, empathy, and outcomes 

necessary to maintain improve a patient’s healthcare status.  Developing and refining VBH 

measures relating to the management of cost and clinical outcomes requires collaboration 

among the payer and clinician stakeholder, and full collaboration of the Big 3 stakeholders 

relating to the patient’s experience.   

For VBH to succeed within a population,  it must expand to become a collaborative 

effort.  True value can be achieved when all three key stakeholders find common ground and 

areas of mutual benefit.   
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